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Pronostic value of clinicopathologic factors Ki67, cyclin D1, cyclin D3
and CDK4 in gastric carcinoma
S. Valerdiz Casasola1, M. J. Menéndez Colunga2, O. Aller Millán3, J. M. Martínez Rodríguez3

Summary
• Purpose: To estimate the prognostic value of cyclin D1, Ki67, cyclin D3, cdk4 and classical
clinicopathologic features of gastric carcinoma alone and in combination.
• Material and methods: We investigated the expression of cyclin D1, cyclin D3, cdk4 and
Ki67 in gastric carcinoma. They were analyzed by immunohistochemical stain in formalin-fixed,
paraffin-embedded tissue sections from 74 patients with gastric carcinoma, using automated
methods. Immunostains, Ki67 proliferation index, histologic grade and histological type (Lauren
classification) were compared with the length of survival.
• Results: Positive immunostaining was shown in 97% of the cases for Ki67, in 29% for cyclin D1,
in 23% for cyclin D3, and in 35% for cdk4. On multivariate analysis only Ki67 (PI) (p<0.01) and
pathologic grade (p<0.03) correlated with the length of survival. Expression of cyclin D3 was related
with cdk4 (p<0.001) and Ki67 (PI) (p<0.02), and expression of cyclyn D1 was related with histologic
grade (p<0.03).
• Conclusions: Our results suggest that higher proliferation index of Ki67 and histological grade
could be useful as markers of poorer prognosis. Over-expression of cyclin D1 could be an important
role in cell proliferation. The relations between cyclin D3, cdk4 and Ki67 might be explained by the
role of cyclin D3 and cdk4 in the cell cycle and the expression of Ki67 along the cellular cycle.
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Resumen
• Propósito: Conocer el valor pronóstico de la ciclina Dl, ciclina D3, cdk4 y Ki67, estudiados por
métodos inmunohistoquímicos, junto con las características clinicopatológicos de los carcinomas gástricos.
• Métodos y resultados: Realizamos estudio inmunohistoquimicos de material incluido en parafina para ciclina D1, ciclina D3, cdk4 y Ki67 en 74 pacientes con carcinoma gástrico. Las inmunotinciones para ciclinas D1, D3 y cdk4 así el índice de proliferación de Ki67, el grado histológico y el
tipo histológico (según la clasificación de Lauren) se compararon con la supervivencia. El 97% de los
casos eran Ki67 positivos, el 29% para ciclina D1, el 23% para ciclina D3 y el 35% para cdk4. El
análisis multivariante sólo mostró correlación entre el Ki67 (PI) (p<0,01) y la supervivencia. En el
análisis univariante el grado histológico también se correlaciona con la supervivencia (p<0,03). La
expresión de ciclina D3 se relaciona con cdk4 (p<0,001) y Ki67 (PI) (p<0,02) y la expresión de ciclina
D1 con el grado histológico (p<0,03).
• Conclusiones: Nuestros resultados sugieren que un índice de proliferación elevado de Ki67 y
el grado histológico son marcadores de mal pronóstico. La sobreexpresión de la ciclina D1 podría tener un importante papel en la proliferación celular. La relación entre ciclina D3, cdk4 y Ki67 podrían
explicarse por su papel a lo largo del ciclo celular.
Palabras clave: Ki67. Carcinoma gástrico. Ciclinas.

Introducción
Gastric adenocarcinoma is one of the main causes
of cancer mortality in the world. It is still the more prevalent worldwide despite it’s incidence is decreasing in
Western countries. The world distribution is variable
with an average prevalence of 45/10000 in Japan,
Latin America and Eastern Europe; 15/100000 in
USA, Australia and New Zealand, and Spain being in
an intermediate situation.
From the histological and epidemiological point of
view, gastric adenocarcinoma has been classified in
two main typcs. Intestinal adenocarcinoma, well differentiated and expansive, is prevalent in populations
with high rates of gastric carcinoma. On the contrary,
diffuse or infiltrating adenocarcinoma is more frequent
in populations with low incidence of gastric cancer. The
etiology of the intestinal type is mainly associated with
environmental factors, usually appearing as the result of
a large multifactorial process with dietetic, social and
economic factors being involved (Correa, 1992). In
contrast, diffuse carcinoma is more dependent on genetic factors. Despite the amount of information on environmental factors and gastric cancer, little is know
about genetic factors. Some authors have suggested
that genetic susceptibility would predispose to gastric
cancer to a minority of the population while environmental factors would accelerate tumor progression.
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Cyclins are family of proteins that have been recognized. that plays, a role in the development of neoplasia. Under normal conditions, the progress of mammalian cells through the stages of the cell cycle is precisely
coordinated by a group of related cyclindependent kinases and cyclins1-3. In general, cell cycle transitions
are controlled by cdks4. Those holoenzymes contain
both regulatory (cyclin) and catalytic (cdk) subunits but
likely exist as higher order complexes that include additional proteins. Restriction point control is mediated
by two families of enzymes, the cyclin-D and Edependent kinases. Whereas cdk4 and cdk6 are relatively
long-lived proteins, the D type cyclins are unstable,
and their induction, synthesis, and assembly with their
catalytic partners, all depend upon persistent mitogenic
signaling5. The D-type cyclins act as growth factor sensors, forming active kinases in response to extra cellular cues. The D-type cyclins reach maximal levels of expression and form functional kinases complexes with
cdk4 or cdk6 during the mid-G1 phase6.
The D cyclin binds to cyclin-dependent kinases and
proliferating cell nuclear antigen, by which the complexes formed are strangely implicated in the control of
cell proliferation7. Particularly cyclin D1, expressed in
early G1, and shown to be amplified, or over expressed in a wide variety of tumors7-11. In gastric cancer
has been proved over expression of cyclin E, cyclin A
and cyclin B1, but not cyclin D12.
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TABLE I

Summary of antibodies used in immunohistochemical staining procedures
Antibody

Manufacturer

Clone/type

Dilution

Antigen retrieval

Ki67
Cyclin D1
Cyclin D3
Cdk4

Dako
Dako
Dako
Santa Cruz

MIB 1/M
DC6/M
DCS-22/M
P

prediluted
1:200
1:100
1:100

Autoclaving
Autoclaving
Autoclaving
Autoclaving

M: monoclonal antibody; P: polyclonal antibody

Protein Ki67 (MIB1) is an antigen of proliferating
cells and may prove a more robust marker of cell proliferation than PCNA (proliferating cell nuclear antigen)13. That expression occurs during G1, increases
during the cycle cell and the rapidly declines after mitosis13. Among previously published studies of proliferations markers in gastric cancer, Ki67 labelling rate
correlate with large tumor size, peritoneal metastases
and advanced clinical stage14 or not15.
In order to increase the knowledge on the correlations between clinicopathologic and genetic factors in
gastric cancer, we analysed, using clinical samples, the
expression levels of nuclear markers associated with
the cell cycle (cyclin D1, D3, cdk4, Ki67). Our aim is to
establish the prognostic value of these markers. This
work is part of a major project in which the molecular
characterization of the tumour samples will be performed.

Materials and methods
Patients and tumor specimens
Samples from primary gastric carcinoma diagnosed
between 1994 and 1999 were obtained from the files
of Dept. of Pathology at Hospital de El Bierzo. The total
patient number was 74, 51 (68.9%) men and 23
(31.08%) women with an average age of 68.2 years
(range 35-91 years). All the material consisted of endoscopy biopsy. We examined hematoxylin and eosinstained slides from each case to evaluate the tumour type according to the Lauren classification16 and the histological grade. Clinical data was obtained on each
patient from the tumour registries.

Immunohistochemical analysis
Paraffin sections from each case with representative
neoplastic tissue were carefully selected. Immunohisto-

chemical staining procedures were performed on the
Dako Autostainer (Dako, Carpinteria, CA) using antibodies listed in Table I. Sections were deparaffinized,
rehydrated, and pretreated with buffer, pH 6.0. Primary antibody incubation time was 30 minutes. The
detection system used was the LSAB+ kit from the Dako
Corporation. Staining used was visualized with diaminobenzidine-cobalt chloride, resulting in a brown end
product sections then wore counterstained with ethyl
green pH 4.0
Proliferation index (PIS) were calculated by Ki67
(MIB-1) as percentage of positive nuclear cells among
more the 1000 cells counted. Scoring of immunostaining was categorized as follows: zero, <10% cells stained; 1, 10-49% cells stained and 2, >50% cells stained. For cyclin D1, cyclin D3 and cdk4 the scoring of
immunostained was categorized as follows: -, <10%
cells stained and +, >10% cells stained.

Statistical analysis
The correlation of the immunostaining of each of
markers was assessed with each of the othersı markers
and clinicopathological parameters, using the Fisher’s
exact test. Univariate and multivariate analyses for the
prediction of length of survival by marker, histological
type, histological grade, age, sex were performed
using the Cox proportional hazards model. The impact
of each prognostic variable on survival was also studied using the method of Kaplan and Meier. P<0,05
was assumed to be statistically significant.

Results
The majority of tumours, 67 (81,9%) were of intestinal type, whereas only 7 tumours (18,9%) were of the
diffuse type. Twelve tumours (16%) were well-differentiated, 55 (74,6%) moderately differentiated and 7
(9,4%) poor differentiated. The follow-up time ranged
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Fig. 1. Global survival curve for patients with gastric carcinoma.

Fig. 2. Positive nuclear staining for Ki67 (left) and cyclin D1
(right) (original magnification 40x).

from 92 days to 351 days, with a mean time of 252
days (Fig. 1). The mean age of the patients was 68
years (range, 35-91 years). Fifty-one (68,9%) were
men, and 23 (31,08%) were women. By the time this
study was performed, twelve patients were alive
(16,2%), 57 (77%) had died and 5 (6,8%) failed to follow-up (Table II).
TABLE II

Clinicopathologic features of patients with gastric
carcinoma
Age

68 (35-91) years

Sex

51 men (68,9%)
23 woman (31,08%)

Histological type

I (intestinal): 67 (81,9%)
II (diffuse): 7 (18,9%)

Histological grade

Well-differentiated: 12 (16%)
Moderately differentiated: 55 (74,6%)
Poorly differentiated: 7 (9,4%)

Clinical Outcome

Alive 12 (16.2%)
Died 57 (77%)
Failed to follow-up 5 (6.8%)

Of the 74 tumours studied, 97,3% positively expressed Ki67, 29,2% cyclin Dl, 23,1% cyclin D3 and 35,
3% cdk4 (Fig. 2 and 3). Ki67 (PI) was negative (score
0) for 2 tumours (2,7%), score 1 for 24 tumours
(32,4%) and score 2 for 48 tumours (64,9%) (Table III).
Expression of CD3 were related with cdk4
(p<0,001) and Ki67 (p<0, 02). Significantly, correlation between other antibodies was not found. The pa34

Fig. 3. Positive nuclear staining for cyclin D3 (left) and cdK4
(right) (original magnification 40x).

tients with well differentiated gastric carcinoma revealed a relatively better prognosis with moderately and
poor differentiated gastric carcinoma (p<0,02). Interestingly, all the patients who were alive at the end of
this study showed well-differentiated adenocarcinomas
(p<0,02). Age, histological type and sex were not related with survival. The expression of CD1 was significantly related with the histological grade (p<0,03) (Table 4).
Multivariate survival analysis was performed based
on clinicopathologic factors and immunohistochemical
expression of CD1, CD3, cdk4 and Ki67. The statistical
results revealed that only Ki67 expression (PI) was independent and significant prognostic factor (p<0,01)
(Fig. 4). On univariate analysis histological grade
(p<0,03) (Fig. 5) was correlated with length of the survival.
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TABLE III

Inmmunohistochemical results
Ki67
1+ 24 (32.4%)
2+ 48 (64.9%)
- 2 (2.7%)
Cyclin D1
+ 21 (29.2%)
- 51 (70.8%)
Cyclin D3
+ 15 (23.1%)
- 50 (76.9%)

Fig. 4. Overall survival curves for patients with gastric carcinoma stratified by Ki67.

Cdk4
+ 25 (35.2%)
- 46 (64.8%)

TABLE IV

Significative correlation between
inmunohistochemical and clinicopathologic features
Antibodies

Cyclin D3
+
(15)

–
(50)

Ki67

- (2)
1+ (24)
2+ (48)

0
1
14

2
20
28

P<0.02

Cdk4

+ (25)
- (46)

4
11

36
11

P<0.001

Antibody

Histological Grade
1
2
3
(12)
(46)
(14)

Cyclin D1 + (21)

2

11

8

-(51)

10

35

6

P<0.03

Discusion
Gastric carcinoma occurs in patients throughout the
world, although the incidence varies geographically. In
Spain, gastric carcinoma accounts for approximately
3% of cancer deaths. Gastric adenocarcinomas can be
divided histologically in two types, intestinal and diffuse16. The intestinal type can resemble colorectal carcinoma, being composed of tubular structures, with areas of solid growth or papillary pattern. The diffuse type

Fig. 5. Overall survival as function of histological grade.

is composed of individual cells or small groups of cells
that infiltrate the gastric wall in a diffuse fashion. Cells
of the diffuse type often have a signet ring appearance. Survival tends to be worse in the diffuse type, probably related to advanced stage at presentation.
When matched stage for stage, however, there is no
difference in survival between the two histological type12. The prognosis largely depends on the extent of
penetration into or through the gastric wall, extension
into adjacent structures, and the presence or absence
of lymph node and/or distant metastases. As with histological type, neither size nor location is useful in predicting survival17.
In the present study, histological grade was correlated (in univariate analysis) with survival, when the tumour was classified into well, moderately and poor differentiation type (p<0,03). In addition, the histological
grade was correlated with clinical situation of the end
of study (p<0,02). The relationship between histological grade and survival is controversial. In two different
35
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studies using the same classification (well, moderately
and poor differentiated) the correlation with survival is
different. Shiu MH et al.17 considered that there is significantly correlation with survival, but in study of Roder J et al.18 there is not correlation. Likewise, in our
study to be demonstrated that the majority of patients
live at end of study are patients with diagnosed of welldifferentiated gastric carcinoma.
Multivariate analysis revealed that only Ki67 was independent prognostic factor. Prognostic significance of
Ki67 has been reported in various cancers19. In gastric
carcinomas, other studies15, 20 do not in agreement with
our results. The difference with these studies may be
explained by the difference in immunohistochemical
and evaluation procedures.
Growth factors and cytokine positively or negatively
regulate cell proliferation, cell differentiation and cell
death or apoptosis though cell cycle operated by the
CDKs and CDK inhibitors. Many positive growth factors are finally linked with cyclin D, whereas negative
growth factor may act as a major inhibitor of cell proliferation though a cyclinCDK inhibitor p27Kip131,32 or
p21Waf/1cip1. The D-type cyclins reach maximal levels of
expression and form functional complexes with CDK4
during the mid-G1 phase. Therefore, the biological role of the D3-cyclin had been related that a possible
dual role in cell proliferation and induction and/or
maintenance of terminal differentiation21. In gastric
cancers, cyclin D1 overexpression was associated with
a nonsignet ring phenotype and one study22, with no
pathological features in another study23 and with a signet ring cell phenotype and poor differentiation in other24. Our study demonstrated significant relation between cyclin-D1 and histological grade. Probably, because the cyclin D1 is more important in the cellular
proliferations that other cyclin D type. Therefore, it is
probable that expression of cyclin D3 is later to the cyclin D121 and would explain to statistical relation between cyclin CD3 and Ki67 since this later is expressed
throughout the cellular cycle except G phase. The same
relation between cyclin CD3 and cdk4 could be explained the role of the cyclin D3 in the maintenance of terminal differentiation and because cdk4 is relative longlived protein with cyclins-D.
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